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God Stories 
Life is a combination of stories ! 
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Noi ,picture above, was a skinny small boy when he first arrived at Happy Home in 
Poipet, along with his sister, Phanya . Their parents died when they were real small.  
Noi sure loved to talk and fish and always had a smile, but a temper to be reckoned 
with!

After 13 years at Happy Home he graduated high school and headed to Phnom 
Penh to earn a degree in Electronics! Mission accomplished in a few months! What 
is more accomplished is his heart for the little brothers at Happy Home ! He has 
turned out to be a very considerate ,helpful young godly man! He helps Sadudee 
with paper work that needs to be turned in at Phnom Penh, he loves cooking fish 
for the kids on his visit back home. He blossomed into a fine young man ,who  goes 
to church on his own and is probably going to get engaged to a fine bible seminary 
student soon. (Actually after older sister Phanya gets married this June!)


Phanya , Noi’s  sister , finished high 
school , went to a 2 year Bible school and 
did a DTS as well and is on staff with 
Sadudee at the Poipet home. Plus she met 
a good christian guy there and is about to 
get married June 2, 2023!!! Lord willing they 
will continue as staff here at our home. 
What started off as two scrawny orphans 
God has blessed their lives and they are a 
blessing to Cambodia!! Only God could do 
that eh? 


Recently someone asked me what 
we have doing spiritually for the kids at our 
homes . Here are some more stories I 
shared with him. 


You may already know our mission statement “ Raising Kids, Building 
lives ,Following Christ” . We take it serious raising our kids, providing for them, 
loving them when nobody really wanted them so we look provide a family, loving 
atmosphere, just like any other mom and dad. Building their lives with education, 
life skills and social and emotional preparation is also a good challenge and we pray 
and do our best. In our hearts of hearts as staff , as leaders is to guide them 
spiritually, to know God thru His Son Jesus Christ and they would love the Lord and 
follow Him. 


Discipleship and sharing the gospel is our primary purpose for having these homes! 
We encourage the kids to attend the youth gatherings, serving in their local 
churches and doing outreaches to lost tribal villages, the poor and the needy. And 
really there are so many amazing stories and testimonies that I could spend all my 
time just sharing!!!!! But I love getting in the trenches more than writing emails! My 
bad! 😊 
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Phanya’s graduation and then 
with Wan-nai
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For example just a couple of months ago the Chiangsean did outreaches to families 
at a rally bad dump and then they went to a village and had their older kids share 
Jesus with a smaller group of kids! We call this on the job train of making disciple 
that know how to reproduce! A few picture to make you smile!





That is Surat in the white shirt,Gino in a blue shirt and Nina in a pink blouse, all 
Chiangsean teenagers practicing sharing Jesus! Then there was the Chiangrai 
teenagers , about 15 of them went to a Hmong village to share Jesus as well! 

Or how about at our MMF School in the slum sharing the gospel and celebrating 
Christmas with 180 kids. 


Each one of these/ our kids 
has a story !  So many to tell 
but we can rejoice in God’s 
faithfulness to the orphans. 
Plus how He retores their 
destiny and hopefully they let 
His love reach others . 


This March was spectaular! 
We started with a great Thai 
MMF board  meeting. Then I 
took off to Camboida to join 
the Poipet kids to an beautiful 
island in Cambodia. It was a 
good time of fishing, 
swimming and bible! Pictures 
of that are on my Instragram. 
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Then on March 23rd the Thai leadership had the opportunity to go to Osaka, Japan 
for a leadership seminar! 


God bless you my friends, may you experience His presense and love for you during Easter!

More than grateful,

Rose,Staff and the kids!

For donations : Mercy Force International PO Box 230505.Encinitas, Ca 92023-0505 USA 
(Check payable to : Christian Happy Home) 

Online donations : mercyforce.org Personal Instagram : rosemmfmfi 
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